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Population levels of the benthic epiphytic dinoflegellete thought to be the cause of
ciguatera, Gaabierdiocuo toxicuog ao well ao an ecologically associated dinoflagellate, tents'tivsly
identified as ~Ostraa ~ 1 ~ ep., oars aosltotod for a 14 aonth period during 1903 and 1994. Dha area
~ tudi.ed wao a shallcsr inshore coral reef habi tat located on the southwest coast of Puerto Rico
 Caribbean Sea!. Both dinoflagellate genera were found on a variety of eacroalgal hosts ao well ao on
other substrate. Dagular count ~ of dinoflagallatss on ~Dict ots spp.  Dhaaophtta/ at 1.0 ~ dsptll in ths
bsckreef area of Ceracoleo Reef, showed that neither species dmnotrated an obvious seasonality with
respect to population numbers. Populations of Gmbierdiscus toxicuo on Dic t ota opp. were nortsally in
ths range of 100 to 300 call ~ / g algal uet velght oith a high of 0, call ~ / g ~ptc t ota countad at
ans scopltng. ~gateau ~ 1 ~ sp. raa tsrnm l evparlabl ~ ln its populatton levels through tha caursa of tha
~ tudp, uith sbuadances gcrarallp ascending 3,000 coll ~ / 0 ~gtc t ota 4 sanious of 43,000 ~0 ~ tres ~ 1 ~
cell ~ / g ~ptc t ots uas recorded on ona occasion.

L'abondance de Genbierdiscus toxicus, I 'dpiphyte dinof legal lb benthique suspects d' etre la
cause de la "c iguate ra", sinai que calle d 'un dinof legal 1 d associJ, ident if id cue une aspic s probable
4'~Ostrso ~ 1 ~, ont dt& ~ lvl ~ pendant 14 aoi ~ en 1993 et 1994. 3'habitat &tu&l& ~ ~ trouve an ea pe
profonde sur un platter interne, ~ itui sur la cbte oud-ouest de Puerto Rico  tter des CaraKbss!. l.ss
deux genres de dinof legalizes ont etd trouve sur de nmbrsuses de ~tzalttuss a inst aus sur df shftrss
profondsur i l'srrilre du recit de Caracoles n'indiquent aucun chengeaent saisonnier deo niveaux deo
populations. Les populations de G. toxicus, kpiphyte des eophceo de Dict ota, dtaient de l'ordre de 100
1 300 c ~ 11 leal ~ da potds hwtde d'alguea, avac un scutum da 000 cellular/g da ~Dict ota peer n
kchentillon. Tout au long ds 19 dtudep le niveau de la population dtait extrkatment variabl ~ avec une
ebon&ance g&ndralment sup&risers 3 3.000 c ~ 1lulse/g do ~ptct ota Dn seri.we de 4.300 call las
d'~Oaarao ~ 92 ~ /g da ~Dict ots a &td observe an une coul ~ accaaios.
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Ciguatera fish poisoning is a circumtropicaL
phenomena  Banner, 1974! which has long been rec-
ognized  Randall, 1958; Ragelis, 1984!. Randall
�958! first speculated that the primary vector
of ciguacera was a benthic microorganism, either
bacterial or aLgal. It vasn't until 2 decades
later chat Yasumoco �977, 1979a, 1979b, 1979c!
suggested that the causal agent was a benthic
dinoflagellate, which he tentatively identified
as a new species af the genus Diplopealie. This
supposition was based on observations of herb-
ivorous fish feeding on detritus and the sub-
sequent discovery of dinoflagellates comprising
a portion of that material. The dinoflagellate
was later described as a nev genus and species,
Gambierdieaue tazicue, by Adachi and Fukuyo
�979! based on collections from the Gambier Is-
lands, French Polynesia, Qmibiezdiecue tneicue
is also known in the Pacific from Eavaii
 Withers, 1981; Shimizu et al., 1982!, the Ryukyu
Islands  Fukuyo. 1981!, New Caledonia  Fukuya,
1981; Yasumoto et al., �984!, as well as Guam,
Fiji, and Okinava  Yasumoto et al., 1984!. G.
tneicue was initially reparted from Caribbean is-
lands including Puerto Rico by Bagnie �979! . It
is also known in the vestarn Aclantic from the
Florida Keys  Bergman, 1981; Beeada et al., 1982!,
Ile St, Barthelemy in the leeward Antillean Is-
lands  Besada et al., 1982!, and from the British
and American Virgin Islands  Tindall et al.,
1984; Carlson ac al., 1984!. These studies have
all been of short duration and vith the exception
of the Carlsan et al. �984! report. information
on natural populations of GamMe&iecue tomicue
is lacking. Tindall et al. �984! has speculated
chat other species of dinoflagellates in addition
to G. to@ious may be involved in ciguatera fish
poisoning, Accordingly, populations of G.
copious as well as its local associate, a dino-
flagellate recently identified as Oetreopeie cf.
lenticularis, were monitored at a shallow inshare
coral reef habitat on the southwest coast of
Puerto Rico over a 15 month period. Information
concerning natural populations of Oetreopeie
4trtticularie has not previously been reported.

Methods follow those of Yaeumoto et al.
�980! as modified by Withers  personal coessuni-
cation!. Benthic macroalgae or other living or
inanimate substrates were collected and placed in
plastic bags with as little disturbance ae possi-
bles~ Bags were closed underwater without addi-
tional exchange vith eurraunding seavater. On
return to the laboratory, bags with substrate en-
closed were shaken vigorausly and contents passed
through a 280 micron mesh screen. The filtrate
was then passed through e 35 micron mesh screen.
This size fraction, retaining the dinoflagel-
lates, was suspended in a known voluem of sea-
water. Two 0.5 ml aliquats of the above vere
counted in a gridded Sedgewick-Rafter chamber and
numbers corrected to cells/g wec weight of algae
or cells/cm2 of substrate. Additional aliquota
vere taken in the event that counts were not in
close agreement. Sampling was conducted from
October 1983 through December 1984 with samples
taken once or twice weekly. The sampling site
was an inshore coral reef knawn locally as Cayo
Caracoles and ie located 1 km offshore from La

Parguera on the southwest coast of Puerto Rico,
Caribbean Sea.

At Caracoles Reef, sampling included sub-
strates across the entire reef profile but was
concentrated in the back reef at 1 m depth.
Surface temperatures were recorded at each sam-
pling at the back reef of Caracoles and are
shown in Figure 1. During the course of study,
219 samples of algae �2 species!, seagrasses,
and both live and inanimate benthic substrates
were examined.

GambterCkecue tomcue and Oe treo pea s c f .
lenticularis were found at Least occassionally
on most algal and seagrass species monitored,
see Table 1. Only Bryopeie plumosa lacked dino-
flagellates completely. Oetreopeis vas almost
always more abundant than Gambierdiscue on al1
other substrates examined. Picrocoleue lyngby-
aceue, Ceratnium nitene, and SyringroCi~ fili-
forise lacked epiphytic Gambierdiecue when sam-
pled but supported var iab Le population densities
of Oetreopeie. Siphonaceous green algae includ-
ing C'aule~ racemoea, O. eertulariodee, Hali-
+ada opuntia, H. eimulane, Penicillue capitatue,
and Vcfotea flabellum generally supported Low
populations, an average of 22 G. toxicue cells/g
and 107 O. lenticularis cells/g. Acamthaphora
epicifera supported intermediate populations of
both dinoflagallates while anather rhodaphyte,
Spyrkfia filamentoea, supported generally fev
~hdiecue but large populations af Oetreop-
eie. On dead mangrove and dead seagrass leaves,
Oetmopeie was the only dinoflagellace present.
Gambierdiecue taricue vas more abundant an Sar-
�aeevn natane than was Oetreopeie lenticularis,
however this host was only sampled once during
the course of study.

~ ~ j I ~ I ~ i I i I II I ~

Figure 1: Surface temperatures measured at
the back reef of Caya Caracoles, October
1983 - December 1984.

Consistenly highest dinoflagellate popu-
latians were found on the seagrass Thalaeeia
tee~imum and the phaeophyte Dict!/ota spp.
Population levels for GambierCiecue and Oetre-
opeie on these macrophyte hosts at 1.0 m depth
from the back reef of Caracoles are shown in
Figures 2 and 3 . Dictyota species are not spec-
ified separately as more chan one species com-
monly grew entangled in loose mats. This multi-
species assemblage included one or more species
of Dictyota Cichotcmu, D. div~cata, D. bartap-
reeii, and D. ceroicornie.

Average Gaitbierdiecue population densities
were at a maxiumum of 2,400 cells/g DictJ/ota at



Table 1. Population levels of Gambierdiscus tortious and Ostreopsis Lenticularis counted on various
aubetrates at Cayo Caracoles, October 1983 � December 1984.

Depths
Collected

 M! N Gambierdiscus tomcus Ostreopsis Lenticularis

FORE REEF

Substrate

cells/g cells/g

0

0 � 18 0-4

20 � 289

16

0-21 0-5

0-16

cells/cm2

0 - 38

cells/cm

Acropora palmata
 coral!

Goz r/onia ventilana
 gorgooian!

Millepora complanata
 coral!

Coral rubble with algal turf

0.4 - 0.8 2

2,4 - 6.1 2

0.6 1 0

0 � 160.9 � 1.2 3 0 � 12

REEF FLAT AND REEF CREST

cells/g

48 - 221

14 - 2,210

cells/g

0 - 378

42 - 3,210

97

0-156

11 - 2,814

cells/cm
2

0-8

cells/cm

Mi l lepora comp Lanata
 coral!

Pori tea porites
 coral!

Zooanthus-Thalassia mat
 zooazLthid + seagrass!

Coral rubble with algal turf

0.3 1

0.3 � 0.4 2

0.2 2

0.3 - 0.4 3

0 � 50

0-3

0-58

0-2

21-54

cells/g
57 � 6,234

cells/g

38 - 138
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BrHopsis plumosa
 Chlorop hyt a!

Cau l erpa z'acemosa
 Chloz op hy ta!

Gez amium ni tens
 Rhodophyta!

Di c toyota spp .
 Phaeophyta!

HaLimeda opuntia
 Chlorophyta!

Halimeda simulans
 Ch lor ophy ta!

Udo tea f Labe L Lum
 Chlorophyta!

Acanthophora spici fera
 Rhodophyta!

DictHota spp.
 Phaeophyta!

Halimeda opuntia
 Chlorophyta!

Microcoleus LHngbyaceus
 Cyaoophyta!

T!uxLassia testudinum
 seagrass!

Acanthophora spici fera
 Rhodophyta!

Caulerpa eez tulariodes
 Chlorophyta!

Dictyota spp.
 Phaeophyta!

Halimeda opuntia
 Chlorophyta!

Ha Limeda simulans
 Chlorophyta!

Penici lLus capi tatus
 Chlorophyta!

0.9 - 1.2 2

0.6 � 0.8 2

7,6-9.1 2

6.1 1

1.2 - 6.1 4

15.2 1

15.2 2

0.1 - 0.4 4

0.3 - 0.4 3

0.4 1

0.1 - 0.3 2

0.2 � 0.4 8

0 7 � 1.0 6

1.0 - 1.2 5

0.5 - 2.5 86

0.4 � I..5 10

0.9 � 1.0 2

1.2 - 1.5 2

0-189

0 � 7, 788

0 � 57

0-13

0 " 17

136 � 791

85 � 43,359

0 - 318

0 - 41

0 � 434



Table 1.  cont.!

Depths
Collected

 M!Substrate Gambierdi eoue to+ious Getreopeie lentioula~s

cells/gcells/g

29 15

0 - 31 1,934 � 2,154

218 � 1,563

0 - 10,0590 .� 1,463

635

7 -405

cells/cm 2
cells/cm2

Bare sand 1.0

1.0

0.9

19

35

15

the beginning of the study. Thereafter popula-
tion densities decreased through February and
March, after which they fluctuated between 50
and 500 cells/g LKotyota through the remainder of
the study  Fig. 2!. A high of 7,788 cells/g
2!iotyota was counted at one sampling. Averages

~ I I I I 1 ~ j I I 1 ~ ~ ~
N

Figure 2: Population levels of GambierCiecue
to@ious epiphytic on Thalaesia and Wotyota
at 1.0 m st the back reef of Cayo Caracoles,
October 1983 - December 1984  squares represent
Diotyota spp. and circles represent Thalaesia
testudinum!.
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Scu"gaesum natane
 Phaeophyta!

Spyzidia fi lamentosa
 Rhodophyta!

Syrn.ngodium filiform
 seagrass!

Thalaeeia teetudinum
 seagrass!

Dead Thalaesia teetudinum
leaves  seagrass!

Dead Rhizophora magog le
leaves  mangrove!

Coral rubble with algal turf

Coral rubble without algal
turf

f lasting 1

2.4 � 2.5 2

2.5 2

0.5 � 2.8 49

1.3 1

0.6 � 1.0 2

of G, to&.cue populations on Thalaeeia showed a
similar decline  from a peak of 700 cells/g!
from October to February 1984. Low population
densities   < 50 cells/g Thalaeeia! were subse-
quently found through the remainder of the study
with the exception of a small peak �45 cells/g
Thalaseia! in October 1984. Dictyota was con-
sistently a better host for GambierCieoue than
was Thalaeeia.

Populations of Oetreopeie on both Dictyota
spp. and Thalaesia were highly variable with
average densities generally between 2,000 and

~ s. ~ ~ I I 1 I ~ I i ~ I ~ I ~

Figure 3: Population levels of Oetreopeie
lenticularis epiphytlc on Thalaeeia and
22iotyota at 1.0 m at the back reef of Cayo
Caracoles, October 1983 - December 1984
 squares represent Victyota spp. and circles
represent Thalaeeia teetudinum!.



7,000 cells/g host  Fig. 3! . Oetrecpsia did not
demonstrate greater preference for either host
although its greatest abundance was found on a
sample of Dictyota �3,359 cells/g! ~

Population densities of Gambierdismce tox-
icwe and Ostreopeis IsnticuIarie were found to be
highly variable even within short disrances and
on the same substrate. Diotyota plants collected
within a 3 m radius varied as much as an order of
magnitude in di,fference during one sampling  80
cells/g to 887 cells/g Dictyota; 6-27-84!. At
the same sampli.ng, Oetreopeis varied nearly as
greatly  from 81 to 748 cells/g Dictyota! . Dur-
ing other sampling periods, ~rdiecws and
Oetreopeia varied by at least a factor af 3,

SDCoefficents of variation  = X 10'0! ranged
X

from 33Z ta 112Z calculated for Gambierdiscus
and from 25Z to 65Z for Ostreopeis. 'Ihis high
population variability is further reflected by
the large ranges af dinoflagellate numbers given
in Table 1.

In general, greater numbers of both dino-
flagellates were found on the back reef side of
Cayo Caracoles than in the shallow fore reef at
comparable depths. Coral dominated cover in the
fore reef and reef crest areas. Both live coral
and gorgonian species were unsuitable for dino-
flagellate calonization, although approximately
50 Oetrmopsie sp. cells/cm2 were found on poritee
poritee on one accasion. Low algal turfs growing
on dead coral and coral rubble comprises the
major algal cover on an area basis on the fore
reef of local inshore reefs. These turfs also
appeared to support fewer dinaflagellates/cm2
than on the reef flat and back reef.

DISCUSSION

Gambierdiecua tomicwe and Ostrsopeis lentic-
ularis colonized most algal hosts present at
Caracoles Reef, and the latter species was almost
always present in greater abundance than the
former. Among all surfaces examined, both dino-
flagellates demonstrated clear preference for
Dictt/ota spp. and ThaLoeaia testwdimlet. Hi.gh
population densi,ties of Oetreopeie were also
found on Acanthophora spicifera and Qyridia fiI-
amentoea.

Populations of Gambierdiecms toxic@a on
Dictyota and Thaikarsia demonstrated fluctuations
not related to temperature, thus there does not
appear ta be a marked seasonality in Gambier-
diecms abundance. The initial large peak in G.
tortious abundance was not repeated during the
following period of greater than one year. Such
bloom conditions are probably related to factors
other than or in addition to temperature such as
nutrient input with runoff due to rain. Bagnis
�981! similarly did not find correlation between
abundance of Tahitian G. taxies and physical
factors. The highly fluctuating papulation den-
sities of Oetraopsie IenticuIarie throughout the
study period further do not indicate seasonality,
Large variability in population densities from
samples taken from the same site and host implies
a high degree of patchiness in the small scale
distribution of the two dinoflagellate species.

Population densities of Gambierdiecws tox-
icus at Caracales Reef appear to be occasionally
higher but otherwise camparable to reports of
Hawaiian  Taylar, 1979; Withers, 1980; Shimizu,
1982! and Tahitian  Yasumata, 1979a, 1979b, 1980!

populations. Puerto Rican populations, however,
do not approach the densities to 318,000 cells/g
Jania! reported from the Gambier Islands  Yasumo-
ta et al., 1979 a ~ 1980! . In the only previous
report of G. toxic' populations in the Caribbean,
Carlson et al. �984! presented maximum dinoflag-
ellate densities on three algal species. As av-
erage population densities were not reported, it
is difficult to make comparison of that work with
the present study. Puerto Rican Gambierdiscus
toxicws and Ostreopeis Lenticularis populations
have been shown to be highly variable both temp-
orally and spatially. Caution is therefore re-
quired in formulating conclusions cancerni.ng
status of benthic dinoflagellate populations
based on short term studies.

A Puerto Rican ostreopeis lenticwIaris clone
has recently been shown to have considerably
greater toxicity than a Puerto Rican Gambier-
diacus tomicws clone  Tosteson et al., 1985! .
Greater toxicity in O. IenticuLzris coupled with
its hi.gher population densities than G. to&,cus,
probably indicate that the former species is a
more important contributor to the phenomena of
ciguatera than is the latter in southwest Puerto
Rico.
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